
ARTIST/VENDOR/PARTICIPANT/MUSICIAN INFORMATION SHEET 

IMAGINE MAIN STREET                           THURSDAY, MAY 4, 2017 ~ 5:30PM TO 8:00PM 

The Imagine Main Street Committee looks forward to your participation at the May 4th Imagine Main Street! 

Please review this form and be in touch with jfhodgson1954@gmail.com if you have any questions. On the day 

of the event, if you need to be in touch, please call or text Joyce at 860-550-4584. 

 

Below are listed the others who will be in your ‘block’.   Set up as whatever works best for you, we’ve 

provided you with an approximate space.  Remember to give room for movement of pedestrians on the 

street, and please do not block doorways unless that business is closed for the evening. 

 

Names: 

Sandi Plummer, Heart Arts front of restaurant 

Michelle Badstuebner - Tahir Soaps front of Seans 

Cheney Tech Student crafts front of Katherines 

Jeff's Kettlecorn Corner area 

John Slogesky, guitar front of Seans 

Dick Moynihan's birdhouses Cornerarea 

 

Site:    Katherine’s Hair Design/Sean’s Fine Jewelry Block 

Host: Katherine Kamerer is your Block Captain.  If you have any questions, you might want to check with 

her. 

 

Note: We expect you to remain at your site during the event.  If you cannot, or need to leave, please let your 

Block Captain contact know (or contact Joyce).  If you’re an artist or vendor selling your work, you are 

responsible for all transactions. 

Exhibit/display/site install and take down instructions: 

 You should be set up to begin right at 5:30PM on Thursday, May 4. Please contact your Block Captain 

contact (or Joyce) right away if this changes for you. 

 Your set up/display/equipment should be taken down at the end of the evening, unless you’ve made 

arrangements with the Block Captain (or Joyce).  Exhibits may be left in place for a longer period of 

time if the artist and site host reach a mutual agreement.  

RAIN EVENT INFORMATION 

If it’s raining, and we hope it’s not, we will be in touch and most likely move you into MCC on Main, located 

at 903 Main Street.  Musicians will then be heard on a rotating basis for the evening.  You’ll hear from Joyce 

about that schedule if necessary. 

Thank you so much for participating in Imagine Main Street, we hope it was fun and successful for you.  We 

hope you’ll keep in touch with feedback and come back again!   Events will sometimes be the full length of 

downtown, and sometimes in specialized blocks.  Ideas and volunteers are welcome! 
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